Attempts were made to change the envelope of murine sarcoma virus (MSV) from B-MuX (a xenotropic murine leukaemia virus isolate) to feline leukaemia virus (FeLV) by infecting cat cells with MSV(B-MuX), adding excess FeLV as helper and using mouse serum oncovirus-inactivating factor or anti-B-MuX serum. In several attempts, virus from single foci of MSV initially contained only MSV(FeLV) but on passage each showed a minimal persistence of B-MuX. To eliminate the B-MuX component, MSV(B-MuX) was subjected to two consecutive transspecies rescues. The first was performed by co-cultivation of MSV(B-MuX)-producing quail cells with mouse 3T3FL cells, which are completely non-permissive for B-MuX, and pure ecotropic Friend Eveline strain of murine leukaemia virus (F-MuLV); this resulted in apparently pure MSV(F-MuLV). Second, these MSV(F-MuLV)-infected 3T3FL cells were co-cultivated with FeLV and cat cells, which are completely nonpermissive for F-MuLV; this resulted in the generation of MSV(FeLV). Passage of this apparently pure FeLV pseudotype in cells permissive only for the replication of B-MuX surprisingly revealed residual murine xenotropic virus. It appears that pressure for survival resulted in genomic masking of B-MuX by het,:rologous virus envelopes. This phenomenon, which also occurs extensively in nature, implies that if absolute oncovirus genetic purity is required, even extensive attempts at purification may be inadequate.
Various types of avian, murine, and feline non-transforming, replicating C-type oncoviruses exist within a group, members of which may share some but not all common envelope properties. These oncoviruses often occur not only as populations consisting of mixtures of virus types but also as phenotypicaUy and genotypically mixed viruses (Vogt, 1977) . Sharing of envelope glycoprotein determinants is common in infections with more than one type of virus. The donation of envelopes to replication-defective oncovirus variants results in the phenomenon of sarcoma virus pseudotype formation (Vogt, 1977; Fischinger & O'Connor, 1969; Huebner et al., 1966) . A more radical form of new coat acquisition, where an entirely different functional virus envelope (A) coats a normally envelope-competent second virus (B), has been defined as genomic masking. The latter has been found in the murine leukaemia virus (MuLV) system, where selection pressure by the normal mouse serum oncornavirus-inactivating factor (OIF) acts against the presence of recombinant MuLV envelopes and selects for the attending ecotropic envelope which is not susceptible to OIF (Fischinger et al., 1978 (Fischinger et al., , 1981 . Thus, in isolates from the mouse as much as 10 ~ infectious units per ml of recombinant MuLV could be missed in apparently 'pure' ecotropic virus stocks because of such masking (Fischinger et al., 1981) . We have used the pseudotyping phenomenon to construct murine sarcoma virus (MSV) having envelopes unrelated to the usual ones occurring in nature. This was very useful in the identification of mammalian sarcoma virus-specific nucleotide sequences, both those which were unique and those shared with the group from which the sarcoma virus was derived (Frankel et aL, 1976; Scolnick et al., 1975) . Secondly, the identification of defective oncovirus precursor polyproteins was made 0022-1317/82/0000-5062 $02.00i~)1982 SGM Short communications easier in systems where the helper virus was genetically unrelated (Oskarsson et al., 1975; Robey et aL, 1977) . We have previously studied the replication of MSV in a variety of mammalian cell lines with respect to both pP60 gag precursor formation and cleavage and found that MSV was genetically stable. However, in several MSV tumour cell lines derived from Japanese quails infected with MSV coated with a xenotropic MuLV isolate (B-MuX), the gag gene precursor proteins were smaller in size (Ihle et al., 1978; Robey et al., 1982) . To study these gag gene precursor polyproteins it was critical to separate the B-MuX component from MSV because these share group-specific gag gene determinants. Accordingly, attempts were made to coat the MSV with feline leukaemia virus (FeLV) by several established procedures. These are outlined in Fig. 1 (a, b) . The quail tumour cells in long-term tissue culture produced high (_> 105 infectious units/ml) titres of each sarcoma and helper virus. Initially, m lMSV(B-MuX)-and B-MuX-containing virus stocks (about 1:2 ratio of each virus respectively) were plated on feline embryo fibroblasts (FEF) at limiting dilutions of MSV. FeLV [Rickard strain; 2 x 10 4 focus-inducing units (f.i.u.)/dish] was added as helper for MSV focus formation, because in diploid FEF this process is two-hit, requiring a replicating helper virus. Immediately after infection, normal STU mouse serum containing more than 104 units OIF was added to the medium to give a final concentration which inactivated about 99 % of B-MuX. The progenies of two individual MSV foci were picked from limiting dilution plates, each of which contained only one focus which presumably had arisen from a dual infection with MSV and FeLV. The progeny virus was passed in FEF cells with added STU serum to eliminate persisting B-MuX. The progeny virus from the second FEF passage was collected and analysed to ascertain the nature of the pseudotype envelope. The virus was as susceptible to anti-FeLV neutralizing sera and was as insusceptible to STU mouse serum and anti-xenotropic MuLV sera as was a control MSV(FeLV). On the third passage in FEF cells the presumptive MSV(FeLV) stock was also tested in mouse SC-1 cells which are completely susceptible to entry of MSV(B-MuX) but completely non-permissive to MSV(FeLV) entry . Several focus-forming units (f.f.u.) were detected in SC-1 cells on addition of ecotropic MuLV. Because of this, a second cycle of limiting dilution focus isolation was attempted in mink (Mn) cells with prior STU serum treatment of the stocks mostly composed of mlMSV(FeLV). Two limiting dilution foci were again isolated and propagated in culture. Again, the virus progeny was tested for host range and other envelope properties. The majority of virus was again coated with FeLV, but 0.01 of total MSV loci were also detected in SC-1 mouse cells. Neutralization of this MSV stock with anti-FeLV serum apparently eliminated all detectable f.f.u, and treatment with OIF or anti-mouse ecotropic MuLV serum was not inactivating. To determine whether this SC-1 tropic component of MSV was indeed coated by xenotropic envelopes, the infected mink culture and the cells derived from two individual foci were subjected to immunofluorescence analysis, using group-specific goat or rabbit anti-Friend MuLV gp70 sera as well as anti-MuLV group-specific p30 sera. In each of three cases most of the transformed cells stained as expected with anti-MuLV p30 serum because of the presence of the MSV p60 polyprotein, but 1 to 2% of cells also stained with anti-MuLV gp70 serum. Cells which were positive for MuLV gp70 had to be infected with an MuLV helper virus because this determinant is not encoded by the mlMSV (Oskarsson et al., 1975) . On further passage of infected mink cells more MSV(B-MuX) virus became apparent. Evidently, two cycles of limiting dilution isolation were inadequate to eliminate B-MuX. The above experiment was repeated using an anti-xenotropic MuLV serum in conjunction with normal STU mouse serum. The virus progeny from several limited dilution foci behaved in the same manner; initially, all of the virus appeared to be coated with FeLV but, on passage in cells permissive to both FeLV and B MuX, a low level of B-MuX was nonetheless detected.
To eliminate the B-MuX component it was reasoned that passage of MSV(B-MuX) into a mouse cell system which is non-permissive for B-MuX, such as 3T3FL cells, would be adequate . This could be accomplished by using a transspecies rescue (TSR) system in which quail cells producing MSV(B-MuX) and B-MuX would be co-cultivated with 3T3FL cells and pure ecotropic MuLV (Huebner et al., 1966) as outlined in Fig. 1 (b) . Friend Eveline strain of MuLV (F-MuLV) was only ecotropic, and MSV pseudotypes made with this strain produce no foci in cat or mink cells. The host range and envelope characteristics of the initial quail cell-derived virus stocks are listed in Table 1 . Rescue of the MSV into the F-MuLV coat was performed by a two-dimensional grid of nine different quail cell : 3T3 cell ratios ranging from 1 : 100 to 100 : 1 and addition of F-MuLV of 103 to 105 f.i.u./dish. We found this grid could be used in most situations of variable cell growth required for rescue. After 1 to 2 weeks of co-cultivation, two of the nine combinations showed MSV-forming foci on 3T3FL cells, which was compatible with the derivation of MSV(F-MuLV). The virus was passed once in 3T3FL cells. In Table 2 , comparison of the input of m 1MSV(B-MuX) and the virus derived from 3T3FL cells showed that the host range of the emerging virus was completely confined to mouse cells and that the helper virus was only producing f.i.u, on mouse S+L -but not on cat S+L cells. Treatment with STU normal mouse serum or with anti-xenotropic serum was without effect whereas neutralization with an antiserum highly specific for F-MuLV or Rauscher MuLV (R-MuLV) was very effective. Furthermore, interference with purified F-MuLV gp70 reduced the number of foci as much as it did to control F-MuLV.
Because B-MuX was presumably eliminated by its restriction in 3T3FL mouse cells, a second transspecies rescue of the resulting m lMSV(F-MuLV) was attempted. Another nine-permutation two-dimensionaI grid was incubated for 10 days and several combinations yielded virus f.f.u, infectious for cat or mink cells. A virus passage in FEF cells showed that the resulting virus progeny consisted only of MSV(FeLV) and FeLV, detected by host range and neutralization assays as indicated in Table 1 . The loss of ecotropic F-MuLV was ascertained by the lack of f.f.u, or f.i.u, which were infectious for mouse 3T3FL or S~L cells. However, this virus replicated well in normal cat and mink cells and in cat S+L cells. Anti-mouse xenotropic or anti-mouse ecotropic F-MuLV neutralizing sera or normal mouse serum had no effect on the virus, confirming that MuLV envelope components were not detectable.
This virus stock, from FEF cells, was next passed in mink cells and two individual limiting dilution foci were isolated after several passages. To reconfirm that eco-or xenotropic MuLV were absent, immunofluorescence assays were performed with anti-F-MuLV p30 and gp70 sera. Essentially all the cells stained with anti-F-MuLV p30 sera which was compatible with the presence of the mlMSV-coded p60 precursor polyprotein. However, 1 to 2% of cells f Values denote the surviving fractions (V,/V.) of original virus. Each specific antiserum was used at a dilution at which it inactivated about 99% of homologous virus but less than 50% of any heterologous virus. Anti-RMuLV serum was specific only for F-MuLV and R-MuLV. Normal mouse serum inactivated murine xenotropic or recombinant viruses but not ecotropic MuLV or FeLV (Fischinger et al., 1978 (Fischinger et al., , 1981 .
$ Values denote the ratios of detected virus titre to original, untreated virus titre. Purified F-MuLV gp70 was mixed with about 200 f.f.u, of virus and the mixture was put on to recipient SC-1 cells which bound F-MuLV gp70 as well as permitting the entry of both mlMSV(BMuX) and mlMSV(F MuLV) . The amount of gp70 antigen used induced about 95 % interference as described previously (Hunsman et al., 1974; Fischinger et al., 1978 Fischinger et al., . 1981 . § NT, Not tested. t FEF cells were preinfected with helper virus for three passages and were challenged with 10 ' to 10 f.f.u, of mlMSV using helper virus which could penetrate the preinfection barrier. Values denote the fraction of virus f.f,u, observed in control FEF cells.
clearly fluoresced with antibodies directed against group-specific determinants of MuLV p 10 and gp70. Because of this, mink and cat cell-derived virus stocks were tested for focus formation on mouse S ~L and cat cells. There were ample f.f.u, and f.i.u, on cat cells, no virus infectious for mouse S ~L or 3T3FL cells, but between 10 and 300 f.f.u, of virus for SC 1 cells requiring ecotropic MuLV for focus visualization. This was compatible only with an unexpected persistence of xenotropic MuLV. On further passage, virus from mink cells was apparently phenotypically mixed in that much of the virus became susceptible to normal STU mouse serum and that the titre of MSV for SC-1 mouse cells increased to > 104 f.f.u./ml.
To verify the above, virus stocks were passed in normal rat kidney (NRK) cells, which are non-permissive for FeLV but do support either ecotropic or xenotropic MuLV. After several passages of infected cells the envelope properties of virus replicating in NRK cells were analysed as shown in Table 2 . Neutralization data showed that, in comparison with control mlMSV pseudotypes, the putative murine xenotropic virus was exactly like B-MuX in that it was affected by anti-B-MuX quail serum and normal STU mouse serum to the same degree, but that it was unaffected by a potent anti-FeLV goat serum. Specific interference experiments done in helper virus-preinfected FEF ceils confirmed that NRK-derived virus was completely interfered with in B-MuX-preinfected ceils, but not in FeLV-preinfected cells. It was interesting that at no time was virus infectious for mouse 3T3FL cells or mouse S+L -cells ever produced, indicating that ecotropic MuLV was not carried over. Immunological analysis of the helper virus grown in cat S+L -cells confirmed the presence of MuLV gp70 and p30. It seems that B-MuX was able to persist in a mixed population despite extraordinary efforts to eliminate it.
From the above, it would be reasonable to assume that some of the usual procedures of single virus isolation from mixed stocks, e.g. of antibody and host range variants, may easily prove inadequate. Presumably, under selective survival pressure, mammalian and avian oncoviruses can in a mixed infection partially or completely adopt a new envelope which would shelter the otherwise susceptible genome (Fischinger et al., 1978 (Fischinger et al., , 1981 . Whether the above persistence was due to or accompanied by further complicating interactions among helper viruses, such as formation of diploids, heterozygotes, genotypic mixing or unusual recombinational events is being investigated. Genomic masking occurs in nature especially in virus-induced murine leukaemia. In that system, recombinant MuLVs were not recognized for many years primarily because of high titres of a natural oncornavirus-inactivating factor, which readily kills both xenotropic and recombinant MuLVs, but does not affect ecotropic MuLVs (Fischinger et al., 1978) . To detect these viruses, tissue culture passage or co-cultivation procedures were necessary. Direct assays of leukaemogenic MuLV stocks showed only ecotropic and no recombinant MuLV, but the analysis of genome(s) of individual infectious units revealed that only a single, recombinant, envelope-coding genome was present (Fischinger et aL, 1978) . Other naturally occurring mixtures of viruses, such as those found in many FeLV stocks consisting of A, B, and C types, also require various standard purification procedures. It would seem prudent in light of the above to apply very rigorous tests to certify that pure B and C FeLV stocks do not contain some residual A type. These cautionary notes would find particular application in the consideration of any future oncovirus vaccines in various species.
